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Bawdy: dealing with sexual matters in a comical way; humorously indecent.

Layout Generator (Print Ready PDF)
http://www.picsnappa.com/wordboads/layout_gen.html
This page can seem a little daunting at first, but is actually quite easy to use.
Let's start with the "standard" (A4) size.
Ÿ Place TWO graphics side by side
called 2 up - and they print onto an A3 sized sheet of paper
Ÿ Place FOUR graphics on the page
called 4 up - and they print onto an A2 sized sheet of paper
Ÿ Place EIGHT graphics on the page
called 8 up - and they print onto an A1 sized sheet of paper
Ÿ Place SIXTEEN graphics on the page
called 16 up - and they print onto an A0 sized sheet of paper
Which ever option you choose, the screen will show a grid of 2, 4, 8 or 16 boxes.

2 up (A3)

4 up (A2)

16 up (A0)

8 up (A1)

Beneath each box is the list of graphics "standard" size that you have purchased. (If you ordered a
mixture of boards, ie "standard", "medium" and “xl” sizes, the latter will be hidden until you select
an option from the drop down
All you have to do is to select a graphic from the list at the bottom of each box, and a thumbnail for
that board will appear in the square above
YOU MAY NEED TO READ THE NEXT SECTION A COUPLE OF TIMES
If you have purchased (say) two standard graphics ...
If you use the 2 up option, you could place each graphic side by side. However, if you selected
16 up option, you could place one graphic in eight boxes, and the other graphic in the other 8
boxes by choosing the appropriate file name from the list

2 up (A3)
8 up (A0)
If you have purchased (say) twenty standard graphics ...
You could select the 16 up and use the drop down menu to add a single graphic to each box.
Then repeat the process, this time with the 4 up option. Or ... you could use the 16 up
option a second time, and repeat each graphic four times

First 16 ...

Basically, how you position the graphics on the layout is up to you. Just bear in mind that whatever
layout you select on screen is the layout that will be used to create the PDF. This PDF is then
delivered to your printer.
Note: The blue background / menu options are NOT included in final PDF;
all graphics butt up against each other

The "Medium" sized graphic layout section work in a similar way. However, because they are 1.5x
wider than a standard board, there is only ONE COLUMN X 4 ROWS on the 4 up option, (plus about
4" of waste board) The 8 up option is better as that has two columns x four rows. And this time,
rather than waste board space ... we include an extra four "mystery" A4 bonus boards, (random
selection)
The XL boards section has the least options as they are 3X the width of standard board. So we have
one column by 4 rows. Again, rather than 'waste' space on the board ... we include an extra four
"mystery" A4 bonus boards, (random selection)

4 up

8 up

XL boards (36” wide)

Note: The system can only handle ONE PDF layout at a time. So lay out your board
as described, and then click the GENERATE PDF button at the bottom of page.
Once processed, it will ask you to save the file to your download folder of your
browser. Then select a new board layout from the drop down menu, and proceed as
before.
The “ALL A4” menu option works in a slightly different way. It will create a ‘normal’
A4 size PDF with one STANDARD graphic image per page. This is useful if you wish
to print single graphics via your home computer. Simply open the PDF, select the
appropriate page with the graphic you require, and use the PDF reader’s built in
print function to create your wordboard. For the “large” graphics, use the “2 up”
option if you want to print to an A3 printer. There is no home printer that can
handle the “xl” size, so these have to be printed commercially

All wordboards you ever purchase from us are stored within your internet browser,
(technically called “localStorage”) This is loaded each time you access the layout
generator. So even if you order some more designs in six months time - providing
you have not cleared your storage area - the boards you originally ordered will still
be available to be loaded into your layout design should you wish to do so, (ie if a
board has got damaged, and needs to be reprinted)

Printing boards
The best way is to send the PDF you download (Note: NOT the “All A4” format) to a
commercial printer, ideally one who can print onto 3mm / 5mm FOAMEX board.
This is a study PVC plastic board that is virtually indestructible in normal use, but
can easily be cut using a sharp craft knife. (You may also be able to cut it with a
rotary blade, although this has not been tried)
In the UK, we would recommend pixartprinting as they have very low pricing. At
the time of publication (Dec 2019) their A0 print (16 up) can be purchased for as
little as £14 if you select the non-urgent delivery option ... which makes each
board under £1 !
You can also print the STANDARD boards on an A4 printer. We would suggest using
polyester paper which is both waterproof and impossible to tear. (Laser
recommended) This could then be glued to thin card stock. (If you want to make
the boards ‘disposable’, you could print directly onto thin card stock)
The “large” boards can be printed using an A3 printer. Or, you could print it onto
two A4 sheets, and join them together. (Not ideal) We would recommend using the
8 up arrangement. This will allow you to use the £14 A0 print above ... and get
extra four STANDARD boards as a bonus.
Since the XL banners are three times the length of standard boards, there is no
home printer than can print 8” x 36” format, so you need to use a commercial
printer capable of printing A0 sized paper / foamex

New: Multisize board creator
By default, our scripts will only position boards of the same size within one document,
such as 16x A4 wordboards on an A1 sized sheet.
But now we have introduced the smaller 6” x 8” boards to our range - so called “mini”
boards, we have added an option that allows you to “mix and match” both the
standard and mini boards on one print, (or even four large boards and perhaps 16x
mini boards)
It is a little bit of a ’compromise’, but it does the job. We’ll start with the largest
option, and work backwards.
The largest print ready document we create is A0. This is effectively 2x A1 pages
side by side Our script allows you to generate various A1 sized boards, namily:
- 16x mini A5 boards
- 8x standard A4 boards
- 4 large boards
So you create an A1 pdf as previously explained, and then use the “MERGE PDF”
option to place the two boards side by side. This would allow you to create a new
PDF containing (say) ...
16x mini + 8x standard
16x mini + 8x large boards
8x standard + 4x large boards

You can also merge 2x A3 pdf to create an A2 pdf
You could merge 2x A2 pdf to create an A1 pdf
“Can I merge 2x A2 boards to create an A1 board, and then merge that with
another A1 board?” Technically,yes. (You might lose a little bit of quality in the
images - but would probably not even be visible to the average person!) The only
other ‘drawback’ is the graphics may be turned sideways on part of the PDF. See
next page

+
8 up (A1)

8 up (A1)

16 up (A0)
There would be no advantage to working this way as there is already a “16 up”
standard size board layout It is used merely to illustrate the point

+
8 up (A1)

4 up large (A1)

Large and standard mixed (A0)

+
16 up mini (A1)
4 up large (A1)

If you look at the first compilation, you will see it is wider than it is tall (landscape
view) Conversely, the second graphic is taller than it is wide (portrait view) So in order
for them to fit side by side in the new PDF, the first image has to be rotated by 90
degrees, so its images appear sideways.
In practice, this is of little consequence as the boards will be cut apart anyway, but
can be a little misleading when you first view the merged PDF files.

16 mini and 8 standard

Restoring database
When you purchase wordboards from us, details of those items are stored in an
encoded manner within your browser. It uses a device known as “localStorage”, and
within that a file called “myBoards”
When you click on the “DOWNLOAD ALL STANDARD IMAGES” button, this is
uploaded to our server for processing.
At the same time, we save this data, and give it a number. When you open the zip
file we send you containing the wordboards PDF - and this guide! - we also send you
a “ReadMe” note. The latter contains the above number. MAKE A NOTE OF THIS
Next, simply go to “http://www.picsnappa.com/restore.html” and enter this number.
The server will then attempt to locate your file. If it finds it, it will save it into the
browser database. (If it doesn’t find it, the scren will show an error message)

How the database works (simplified)
You order (say) 5 boards. Once you have paid for them, they are transferred internally
t to the “myBoards” database. The encoded database would look something like this
[Date], board1, board2, board3, board4, board5
You click the button. A few moments later get a PDF file containing your five Standard
wordboards. (and at the same time, your encrypted database is saved on our server)
A little while later, you order another five boards. If you was to view the database, it
would now look like this:
[Date], board1, board2, board3, board4, board5,[Date], board6, board7, board8, board9, board10

(Again, you click the button to create a 10 page PDF / save the data to our server)
Each time you click the button / save database, you are given a new number
In our example, let’s say the first one is “1025”, and the second is “2070”. Something
has gone wrong with your database, and you decide to recover your data. If you enter
“1025”, you will only recover your initial order, NOT the second set of boards. So
always use the most recent number. (You can still use the second number to recover
the correct database)
We always advise you to create your PDF / save your database as soon as you’ve paid
for your order. Why? Imagine this scenario:
You created a PDF / saved your first set of wordboards to our server, and got a
reference number “1025” However, you DIDN’T create the second database ... and
now your browser database has goes wrong. Alas, we only have ONE backup on record
- ie the first five files. There is no record ANYWHERE of the other set of boards you
purchased. Effectively they are “lost” (Our shopping cart does not send PayPal details
of WHAT you ordered, only the total price)
Please do DO NOT use recovery to “see what happens”. Let’s say you have ordered
ten boards as above, and again, not saved the second set. Everything is working OK,
but you decide to “see what happens” when you type your reference number into the
recovery box. The existing /working database is deleted, and replaced with the stored
database. Again, the second order is lost forever. (When recovering, we delete the
database in your browser on the assumption that it has already ‘gone wrong’, so we
clear everything to ‘start afresh’ before restoring the database from our server)
Having said all this, it is extremely rare for localStorage to lose / corrupt it’s data, so
you will probably never have to use the recovery feature. But it’s advisable to save
your files to our server ... just in case
Working in this way means that we never store any “personally identifiable” data
about YOU, or what you order on our server. Only YOU will ever see the recovery code
for the database we save on our server. We do not associate a particular code with a
particular person. Everything you order stays within the confines of your browser local
storage area. All PDF files you download are created dynamically; created for you to
download, and then deleted

